UCSD 2018 PAYROLL CALENDAR

PAYROLL DIVISION

NO. OF WORKING DAYS

JANUARY 184

FEBRUARY 160

MARCH 176

APRIL 168

MAY 184

JUNE 168

JULY 176

AUGUST 184

SEPTEMBER 160

OCTOBER 184

NOVEMBER 176

DECEMBER 168

HOLIDAY

BI WEEKLY END DATE

BI WEEKLY PAY DATE

BW PAY DATE/BENEFIT DED HOLIDAY

2018 MONTHLY PAYDATES

JANUARY 2

FEBRUARY 1

MARCH 1

JUNE 29

MARCH 30

JUNE 1

NOVEMBER 1

JUNE 30

JUNE 1

AUGUST 1

NOVEMBER 30

OCTOBER 1

AUGUST 31

AUGUST 1

2018 MONTHLY PAYDATES
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